
© GITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT ®

INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: January 24,2023
To: Sergeant Mall Baker
FROM: Sergeant Ryan Gibson
SUBJECT: Pre Determination, 2022PSIA0161

On 11103122, you sent an emai addressed to Captain MindyWinter and Lieutenani Jen Hannah, and ccd
hat email o Captain Kelly Beckell and Lisuenani Michael Richardson. The email you sen! was in regards
10 previous PSIA investigation (2022PSIA-103) where you vere issued a citation. That emai was
brought othe atienton of PSIA, asthe complainant olth {one of the email was aggressive lowards the
parties, and ou of ine wih the MPD Code of Conduci, specifically the Gouresy, Respect and
Professional Conduct Porton
Following the ntoral investigation and your nfviow, you have tentatively been found in violation f thefollowing:

“Gods of Gonduct — Courtesy, Respect, and Professional Conduct
“Members of the Department shall be courteous and respectful to the public and coworkers. Our
encounters should be predicated upon civilly and upon the appropriate use ofan officer'sdiscration based upon the totality of the circumstances. Members of MPD should avold abusive or
profane language, gesturos, and actions that bring disrespect upon the Department or members of
the community. This includes unreasonable orders, or warnings not within the awful scopeof the
member's authority.”
PSIA will be conductinga pre-delermination hearing on his mater, Gn Wednesday, February 1, 2023 at3:30 pm at the PSIA offices. The pre-delerminalion hearing is youropportuni to dispute any factualconclusions made in tis investigation o provide any migaiing niormation/cicumsiances explaining your
Conduct, or lo provi anyalhe formalin or explanation hat you would ike consklred. Atlendance on
your partis voluntary and if you so choose o alend, you may have a representaive of your choice
present I you ail lo appear,adecision fegaring smaller vlbe based on th information avilable.
Youmayalso submil a writen statement, whether or not you chose fo appear in person. you choose to
submit wren statement in iu of alending the hearing, thal statement must be receiveby tis office
by the mesting dale and me nated above
1 you have any questions regarding this matte, please contact you direct supervisor, a member of your
bargaining uni, or me, al 266.4590.

Sergeant Ryan Gibson
Sergeant Ryan Gibson
Professional Standards and Internal Airs
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& CITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT ®

INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

‘OATE: January 4, 2023

0: ‘Shon Barnes, Chief of Police:

FROM: Angela Kamoske, Lieutenant of PSIA

SUBJECT: 2022PSIA-0161 Sergeant Matt Baker

Complaint,
On 11/07/22, a Blue Team entry was made by Captain Kelly Beckelt regarding an emal sent to Captain
Winter and Lieutenant Hannah regarding a previous PSIA investigation whero Sol. Baker was issued a
ciation after a squad crash he was involved in. Captain Beckelt stated that she fll the tone oftheemail
‘was aggressive towards the parties i was addressed to and out of ine wih the MPD Code of Conduct,
specifically the Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct portion. .
Emall Sent by Sergeant Baker:
“The following emal was sent by Sgt. Baker on 11/0322 at 11:11am. twas addressed to Captain Mindy
Winter and Lieutenant Jen Hannah, and cc'd to Captain Kelly Becket and Lieutenant Mike Richardson.
Ivo talkod fo tho CtyAton about(is cation, ovenifho was doing a hod openformo would fight landoasly
provall Anyono familar wilh hiscanwatch he video and 560 |dd Io3e conlrol ofmyvohico and th correc

Violalionwouldbovolato rodsignal -ovenso hosaid am grand xcoplion forgood cause. | thinklockingalyour
HDG(which youl roca wasntWorking a usual)foracrossstot isgood causeand hoagrood.
Thisisthosecond timo PSIA folkshavogoto thoitionWRONG. f yout gonna nikol and dime pecple,make
surois forth righ offen. Thoalyallomoywasperploxod aboulwhy isolation was oven issued, 0spocially
coupledwithatorofroprinand. | havonor0sponso offer han hsdepartment ust vas arkingmorale.VORCis
'aJokoandyou'l neverchangemymind.Th other day  isonsd lo PSIA a Sotchockin tak about ol thoduty
related galingcircumstancesand so manyolho bata os boingspewed wasfuming.
Toavold isdown thoroad | wil adaptaccoringl:nopatrol, Goolywhoroyou'a 0d 0, nddeftlydon
dive33bocauso hodepartment islooking 10 ongyouou lod.
‘SergeantMatthewBaker
ityofMadison Police Doparmont211 5. Carol Stool
Madison, W1 53703Coll(608)515-2380
Non-Emergency (608)266-4275
mbokar@aiyoimadisoncom

Follow up With City Attorney Steve Brist:
On 11/08/22, Assistant Chief Brian Austin contacted City Altorey Steve Bist regarding his conversation
with Sgt. Baker, 0 see if here were corrections that needed lo be made fo the ciation thal Sgt. Baker
referenced in hs email. The following s a synopsis of hat conversation sent via email to PSIA.

Good moming,just gol off th phonewith StevoBritfom the CityAllomoy'sOffice. Longstoryshortho stated
thal SorgoantBaker perhapsmisread his assessmon!ofhe station here. Steve indicated the folowing:

Hofoolsourprocessingenera isappropriate, a arethoalationswe issueinsquadaccidents
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INTRAOEPARTMENTALCORRESPONDENCE myoFWnpisoN Pouce DEPARTMENT

Hoois thoalton in isprc casowosappropri. Ho (ok mo tht hey woukin havo 51009108
oktapn wos poiope he woud havesipdissedth con.
Wediscussedthecircumstancespreceding[hecrash,including thespoedson Gammonaftertheofficers hadcalled :ul 10:2 4wolsnarsfo ler 1 ovsocona GammonandhoGalina, elonot46MPT Svsdidntsag hatwo alycou ave50hodu 10gad ket115 allerGon ih fray,ahhatwasnt
hefocusofour comvrseton
oa

AssistantChitBrion usinvestgiiveondSpocaizedSenicos

InterviewwithSergeantBaker:
Iinterviewed Sgt. Bakeron 12/07/22. The interviewwasaudio recorded and transcribed. Also present
forthe interview was PSIASot. Ryan Gibson and WPPOA represeniavoSSSSSNSo! Boker
stated thatheunderstood hal per MPDCadeofConduct he noededtopriate in this investigation
‘andstatedtha hewoul be ruihol in his answers.
1provided Sot. Bakerwith a copyof theemail that he sentsathat hacoudrefer fo tinecessary.|asked
So. Baker to explain omethe orcumsiances surrounding him sending the emai.

Yoh,50 htyou an 0 you'd ie,So,50 canyoujut ellmoth icumslancessurcunding whyyousent
his mei?
i So,on tisprc doy, ha oteaphonecallbackfomthoCity Atomoy, AssistantGyAlomeytat hed
aonnsncesfo roachoko
@ Okey.
ByCaptainWintorSo hoan 5p on he onalrsoma backand oth ithemfo vicoma.And301hc conversationwith him hamacsme Kind , iad mopray selan Husted wih 3choumsiance
a ou
5: Tha,tha 11 ketwas,was ihr bengsuoand honofsw thtas over.Hopoled1, ontwantlo
ulwords Insmouth bocausa al convorsalan wasveromoni age ow: doo Soom ke ul Soom 5.
uhth lation wassss or fur omaint concorhav contol,
a Mm
1: An hequoston he adwoldYou oecon? idyouhveyour gh andionon?Wohoasked htway
uth, my. oy ak awayrhconversation wilh iwshf cegard 3roSgn wold hav boonmr
appicatlo
aoa.
i:Anddefensible omhis arsoctive a avlaon sinc ditosoconto,Eve (hough hoddsay though hathenohorodsignalyou hd your gh andyourson n, felon fcr.A.was for rlcomrsalon
hic, 5whichpompied malo sandth mal pause hore losyou have mor.
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INTRADEPARTHENTAL CORRESPONDENCE GIT OFMADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT

then confirmed with Sgt. Bakerthathe had spoken with City Attorney Brstregarding this conversation. |
‘asked Sgt. Baker what hisintentwasinsending the email and ihowas hoping Loseesomethingas a
result of the information he sent in the email
Q: kay. So whatmessageweroyouLying convoy thecommandthatyou adorossed is 0?Whatwasyour
intentwi (homai?
A:My frustration.1,1 ol hatthe Iettr ofropriman |racoivedwouldhavebeen suffciont seeing as how |, tomy
rocoflcion, vo novorhad acashdiving 33. Andinliscitcumstance, youknow, herowasduty he, youknow,
miigalingGircumstances.Mycomputorwas nolworking.Thocrossstrats havebenremoveddu fo an MAT
blundor sotherewasnocrosssires.So was ooking al ihecomputor and ake foRichardson. | ol omy.
inorviowwithRichardson,owned 1 krowondayono tha woudgotspankedfrtha ina od ightI's one, two,
{rooandtho fourth ghtwas, youknow,bufha lochnclogy thalwasworking komymapthal | had uidup a
Wost istic which hd then gone[0Io ablank googlemapsscroen because [howebconnociiondoos sayon
atsquad.And fslkan everyother ay,every wodayskindofing.
a ony.
A: Ganorayalthoboginningofmy shilwhic tiswas. Thorowasalt ofcircumstancesthat Richardsonand|
atkod about. dotwan 0div info thatbu fol 1 th citationwasjust nolissued for th igh vitaloifwowero
oi o go thal route. AndSo hlwasmy, | guess, ito.
Okay.  quessjust as  olow uponthal, waroyou hoping thatsomathing thenwouldcomeoulofthisemai?Like

wasilyour hopaiosandsomethingan then ry 0rocty aprocess o bingup,youknow
4:1 washopingthatsomeanomight ask moroaboutmy oxperionceswihVORC. Icalled out VORC. haveyet(0

‘500.3 racofVORC,whether involvedanoffer hal {wasinvestigating for anondulycrash, hatdidnkindof
‘Squinmy eyes al.Officersthalwero,youknow, jus loavo iat hat.
Okay.
A: Youknowbu,but,youknow twas acrashandi'slke VORC i ustsortofa le il oul 0ga poopie.Ai
wasagain, (ho onoparcularexamplethal cores tomindfs isanofior nalwaslookinga tho compur, Going
coll update,respondingo.acllko ons of duty ko, youknow, lookingaltho compulorand just nudgeditothe car
infon.don even thin thee wasdoriage but heywororocommending that atofficer bocedfor attntivo
ding
@Okay
A: Rolhorthafolowing00cose. haveparticularyboeninthis office undor  diforon icurrstanc for anofaty
crashand ssuod acitalion fo inalonivodiving,whichwhon | caodatonton lo thal typ infraction happeningfor
‘anybody eisoon thosioe,thocomma occurrenceiswo io foraulomobil folowing [00cioso.Andtho PSIA
Lioutonantand Sorgoan a he timevoidedthe inattentivedriving ticketandwrote he folowing(00 loolickol.
aokay.
A: Sos horasystom improvements?Absolutely. wasnotlooking for anyolhor changes oorhan fovon,which |
‘orobably shoudhavodone nadiferent formalbu ys, |bolothl her, erocoudbesome improve!wih
Issuingcation to offcorsandmakingsuro hosoaro thorigh violations if wo going 0 go thal oul.
hen gave Sgt. Baker acopyof the Codeof Conduct and asked himtoreviewtheportion regarding

Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct. Afterhedid so, | asked himif he fell thal the emai he sent
ouldbe sean as a violationof hi. Sgt. Bakerstated that upon reflection,hecould understand how this
email could be seenas aviolationofbeing professional and Courteous wilh co-workers. | asked him if he.
were lobeableto do diferently, what he would change. Sgl. Baker stated thal he would not have
addressed his concerns in the heaof the moment when he was upset, and also would have spoken lo
CaptainWinteron the phone of in person regarding his concerns.
hen asked Sot. Baker about his last statement in his email where hestatesthat he would only go where

hewas calledtoand not conduct any proactive palroling | asked himif that was partof his frustration on
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INRADEPARTENTALCORRESPONDENCE__ CITYOFMADISONPOLICEDEPARTMENT

{ha day, o1 was how he enced fo work in he flue, Sg. Baker tated tpt of is washi |
frustration at the time and that he does not plantochangehiswork style to that extreme, however, did
say thal he would be more caulious to respond in emergency mode, as he now has an open ciation.

"Relevant DepartmentSOPsandGuidelines:
MPD Code of Conduct ~ Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct
Members of the Department shall be courteous and respectful (0 the pubic and co-workers. Out
encounters shoud be predicated upon civilly and the appropriate use of an officer's discretion
based upon the totality of the circumstances. Members of MPD should avoid abusive, profane
language or gestures and actions thal bring disrespect upon the Department of members of the.
‘community. This includes unreasonable orders, or wamings not within the awful scope of the.
‘member's authorty.

‘Summary‘Sergeant Baker sent an email voicing his displeasure at receiving a tation and hs concerns about the
citation being incorrect. Sgl. Baker acknowledges that he sent the email in the heal of the moment and
Was frustrated not only becauseof the current citation but also because of another experience he had
With VORG and PSIA on a previousoffduty crash that he fel was handled incorrectly.

‘Sergeant Baker did himself acknowledge thal the email coud be seen as unprofessional and
discourteous, and upon reflection, would have handled this situation differently.

Recommendation:
MPD Code of Conduct- Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct: Sustained.

Enea
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CITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT ® |

INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: February 14,2023
Tor Malt Baker, Sergeant
FROM: Shon FBarnes,ChefofPolice
SUBJECT: .  SusponsionNotlce-2022PS1A-0161

The PSIA Unk conducted an investigation efarence an ema you sent on 11/03/22 to members of‘Command taf. Tho amall you authored was dslarmined t be In vilallon of our Code of Conduct. Adetermination hearing took place and have determina you violated the folowing, and am suing thefollowing sanction:
‘SodsofConduot: Courtest,Respect,and Professional Conduct 1 day suspension, held In‘abeyance.
In determining he disposion to this case | considred the folowing factors:+ beleve thatyoucouk roosonably bo oxpeciadfo havsKnowdadeofthe consequences of your conduct+ below hathopolicyyouvillosa rossonaba poly.+ belve hat  reasonabo fotwesmado discover whether You id, ac,vilts policy. |© 1 balls thal hs Invostgton was ol sir and bjocve. !© Bollvetha throsubtantoleviancothtyouilisd poly.+ bolovo ha am eppin Uscscpin o you fk ad wiht dicrinaion.+ beleve tot Is discipln reasonably recto o tho serousness of i vlan and o your serviceocordwilh he Deparment.

AnyfuuresustainedviolationsoftheCodeof Conduct: Courtesy, Respect,andProfessionalConduct,vitnn one year from the dateofthe Incident (11-03-22), wil result I you belng orderedto serve hesuspensionday.Anyfuturesustained vioatonsofMPD'sCodeofConduct, Standard OperatingProcedures, of GlyofMadison APM, may resut a more signiant clcline, p to and ncucing |soparalon rom serv, :
:‘UnderWisconsin Sate Statute Secon 62.13, you have the right o request a hering on tis decisonbefore the board of Madison Poll and Fire Gomissloners, I you hav ot made su request nwing by March 1, 2023, wl assume you have chosen t accept the above salad discipline.

‘You are further advisedthatyou are not elgiie to patlpate fn th promotional process or compels for |any closed poslions foronecalendaryear ftom thedataof tha inodent, 11/03/2022. |

V/A J £. / |SionF Bames, Ghief of Polls

TT
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CITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT @®

3 INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: January 31, 2023

To! Sergeant Ryan Gibson

FROM ‘Sergeant Matthew R. Baker
SUBJECT: Pre-Determination, 2022PSIA-0161

fully recognize and own tha the tone vias poor and the professionalism was lacking in regards to this
‘email. Itwas not written with Givity and was composed during a peak of frustration relating to PSIA-103,
an on-duly squad crash. | am cognizant of my error and wil ke measures to not et hat happen again.
With that said, the frustration from the on-duty squad crash sii stands | have never had an on-duty
crash or complaint involving an emergency driving response. A reviews of my squad video will show hat
do yield at intersections whi responding emergent. The only other on-duty crash can real involved
black ice during a heavy snowfall as | pulled up to another officer who was involved in a crash.

Upon reviewing my squad video shorty after the crash | saw that | id not proceed through the
intersection vith care as | id not see the light change. | knew then that | did not meet my own
expectations and conveyed all this fo LL. Richardson during myinterview that | was accountable fo not
slowing down. | cited a slewof duy-related miligating circumstances (officer on scene has significant
performance issues, the subjects he was dealing with were known (0 be resistive, my google mapinternet
‘went down when | lft station, a Mobile update by IMAT took away the Gross sireets, etc), which | have
been told by commanders are al vali. At the very moment | was hit —by a key drunk driver who then
fled — | was glancing at my MOC lo verify my target address (as is pracical and alowed by state statute)
and switching from the blank interme! page o the Mobil screen looking fo cross sireels on Tree Ln.

Even so, | was issued a leter of reprimand,a citation, and remedial raining. In my eleven years here,
there has aways been a progression of disciplineinon.-discipine measures when involved wih PSIA
matters, Where is the documented counseling and remedial training prior o a eter of reprimand and
tation? The discipline in regards tothe crash is as though | denied there was any wrongdoing on my
behalf or as though | had aprevious emergency drvingldue regard incident. It was pointed out 0 me that
‘my remedial training was ralher a moot poin given | Knewwhere|flawed and that remedial training
usually is paired wilh verbal or documented counseling, and ess frequenty paired with citations and
letters of reprimand. | am undoubledly not alone in thinking this discipine was heavy-handed which does

create frustration, stress, and affect morale.
Beyond the poor taste or my email; no one has spoken to the wrong violalion on the citation was issued -
which even the city attorney's office called attention to, and no one has spoken to the duty related
mitigating Gircumstances | lid out o Lt Richardson during my interview pertaining to the crash - despite
PSIA personnel claiming tha they heavily factor these into account and rarely issue citations (at a recent
sergeant checkin session).

In regards to the last sentence of my email | have taken great length to show thatwas not my true
intention. 1 have cared on as nofmal and wil continue(0 because thal snol who | am. | am
accountablelapologize forthe driving the dayof the crash and for the tone of the email, | am human and
have flaws as well as plenty of other stressors outsideofwork if.

Respectiuly,
Sergeant Matthew R Baker
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Print Madison Police Department

PSIA Report

Incident Details

Date Received Date of Occurrence “Time of Occurrence

11/07/2022 11/03/2022 1m

Record ID Number Case # Tracking #

9733 2022PSIA-0161

Date/Time Entered Entered By

11/07/2022 09:48 Captain Kelly Beckett - Will)

Madison PD BlueTeam 6 Assigned Investigator 1APro Assigned Investigator

[Pending assignment] LT. Angela Kamoske

Incident Summary
Sgt. Matt Baker sent an email to Captain Winter and Lieutenant Hannah regarding a previous PSIA
investigation where he was issueda citation for getting involved ina traffic accident while operating his

‘squad in emergency mode. Lieutenant Richardson and | were also ccd on this email. Upon reading it, | felt

the tone of it was aggressive toward the parties it was addressed to and seemingly out of line with the MPD

code of conduct, specifically item number 10 which is titled Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct.

Upon receiving this email, I notified Lt. Kamoske and also forwarded it to Assistant Chief Valenta. AC Valenta
asked that west command make contact with Sgt. Baker to see if he was ok and to briefly speak with him
about this email. Lt. Richardson made in person contact with Sat. Baker on 11/4/22 at approximately 2:45
pm to discuss this email and Sgt. Baker's current feelings abouttheissue. The attached memo reference Lt.

Richardson's conversation with Sgt. Baker is attached. Also attached is the original email authored by Sgt.

Baker.

From Sergeant Ryan Gibson (2-16-23). Sergeant Bakerwas informed of the sustained violation and 1 day
‘suspension held in abeyance, by Captain Kelly Beckett on 2-15-23 at 3:10 pm.

Incident Location
Addresses



: |
1710 McKenna Boulevard, Madison (City) |

-Location of Occurrence: West District |

Reporting Employees

Captain Kelly Beckett -SY
Assignment at time of Incident: Captain West District/Adminisration Opsw/Command Opswj0800-1600
[None Entered]
Role: [None Entered]

Involved Employees

SGT Matthew Baker - SENS
Assignment at time of incident: SGT Patrol Sergeants/AENEANo - tered]
Role: [None Entered]

Linked Allegations
+ Code of Conduct-Courtesy, Respect and Professional Conduct-Sustained - 02/13/2023

+ Suspension - 02/13/2023

Employee Witnesses

LT. Jennifer Hannah - SEEN
Assignment at time of incident: LT. Traffic/Traffic Admin/Command Supt/0700-1500

[None Entered]
Role: [None Entered]

0 i
Captain Mindy Winter Sill |



Assignment at time of incident: Captain Traffic/Traffic Admin/Command Supt/0800-1600/Third ]

[None Entered] |
Role: [None Entered) |

LT. Michael Richardson -(NN
Assignment at time of incident: LT. WestDistrict/Administration Opsw/Command Opsw/07:30-15:30

{None Entered]
Role: [None Entered]

Tasks
No tasks to show

Running Sheet Entries
No running sheet entries to show

Attachments y

Date Attached Attachment Description AttachmentTypes

11/07/2022 Conversation with Lt Richardson pdf

11/07/2022 Original Email msg

Assignment History

Date/Time Sent From To Activity

11/07/2022 10:55 LT. AKamoske Field status changed in IAPro from In chain to Released

11/07/2022 10:55 LT. AKamoske Released back to IAPro i

‘Chain of Command History |

Routing Number: 1 . |

From [Snapshot Title Unavailable] Kelly Beckett

To LT. Angela Kamoske: |



co:

Date/Time Sent 11/07/2022 10:01

Instructions From [[Snapshot Title Unavailable] Kelly Beckett] To [LT. Angela Kamoske]

For your information and review.

Comments/ResponseFrom [LT. Angela Kamoske|

Routing was NOT handled in BlueTear. The incident was forwarded into IAPro by IAPro user LT. Angela
Kamoske

Assigned Investigator Signature Line

pending ssignmenil

Chain of Command Signature Lines

11/07/2022 nul LT. Angela Kameske - 3652

|

|


